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Since New York suburban housewife Betty Friedan jolted the world's consciousness 
with publication of "The Feminine Mystique," women have been entering formerly "male 
only" professional occupations in ever increasing numbers.
Management, until recently a male domain, has become an achievable goal for 
today's career woman.
In response to a growing demand for guidelines for women managers, University 
of Montana industrial psychologist Maureen Ullrich has developed a series of workshops 
for women in management fields.
Dr. Ullrich brings experience for these seminars from her position as 
chairperson of the Department of Management at UM's School of Business Administration 
where she heads a 15-member faculty.
Topics in her seminars cover a wide range of unique problems faced by women 
in management.
Questions most asked by a participant include,"How do I tell my male colleagues 
I am a business, not a sexual partner?"
"How do I get across the idea to a female employee that perhaps the braless 
T-shirt look does not promote the image I want for a conservative investment firm?"
Seminar members learn how to tactfully field requests from employers:
"Betty, would you mind taking notes at the staff meeting every week for us?"
"We need somebody responsible for making coffee. Any volunteers from the
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ladies on the staff?"
Dr. Ullrich tells her audiences that there's nothing wrong with making coffee 
and taking notes except that as a lone woman on the management level of your company 
you may find yourself acting as a full-time secretary with no opportunity to 
participate in decision-making at staff conferences.
A wise woman, Dr. Ullrich notes, can always answer, "I'd be glad to do it this
week if we rotate the job."
Ullrich advises women executives not to "hide their light under a bushel.
"Staff meetings," she urges, "are good places to let the company president know 
what you've been doing. If the organization of the firm doesn't allow this, find 
a mentor, someone with channels to the front office, to let the powers-that-be know
about you."
Dr. Ullrich held the first seminar at the University of Montana the summer of 
1974. Since then, 225 women across the state have completed the course.
Success stories have been coming back from seminars already held. The seminars 
teach women how to sell themselves to their companies, and one graduate doubled her 
$750 monthly salary just by pointing out her worth to her employer in terms of dollars 
and cents.
Banking institutions have been particularly enthusiastic about the seminars, 
inviting Dr. Ullrich to return with her workshops and in several cases moving graduates 
into vice-presidents' positions.
Requests for seminars have come from large private companies such as Montana 
Power as well as state agencies and the U.S. Forest Service.
"There have been some gains in employment," Dr. Ullrich adds, "but women are 
still clustered in lower paying office jobs.
"Employers often assume women won't travel and pass a female over for a promotion 
that involves moving her household or being away from home overnight."
-more-
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She admits that Montanans are special cases. Many Treasure State citizens, both 
male and female, cannot imagine moving to the asphalt jungle of a large city just to 
find a better job. Here, we have the phenomenon of a university town like Missoula 
with probably the highest number of office secretaries holding college degrees in 
the nation.
Dr. Ullrich further comments that there are fewer women in university teaching 
positions than there were 30 years ago in this country.
Of 63 heads of departments and deans at the University of Montana, six are 
women. In the 41 non-teaching management positions, eight women hold directors' 
jobs. Overall, women managers make up approximately 11 per cent of executive management 
positions, better than the national average.
There has been some improvement in incomes for women managers in Montana, Dr. 
Ullrich says.
In 1974 when she conducted her first seminar the income for women executives 
in Montana ranged from $10,500 to $17,000. By 1978 the top salary had risen to 
$22,500.
Three more seminars are planned for 1979, January 24 in Billings, Feb. 7 in 
Missoula and April 18 in Great Falls.
Currently 1,536 students are enrolled in the UM School of Business Administration, 
of which 476, or 31%, are women. This is a rise from 373 women, or a 26% increase, 
in the 1977-78 academic year.
Women as corporation executives in big business are as yet a scattered phenomenon; 
but as more women enter the business schools, the competition for top jobs will 
intensify. The question of women taking their place as business executives in numbers 
relating to the proportion of qualified applicants is no longer IF they will but 
WHEN.
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